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MORNING TONIC.

(Hurlburt.)
John Ruskin, in counting up the

blessings of his childhood, reckoned
these three for first good: Peace. He

hud been taught the meaning of peace
it, thought, act and word; had never
heard father’s or mother’s voice once
raised in any dispute, nor seen an
angry glance in the eyes of either,
nor had ever been a moment’s trouble
(.1 disorder in any household matter.
Next to this he estimated obedience:
he obeyed a word or lifted finger of

father or mother as a ship her helm,
without an idea of resistance. And.
lastlv. Faith; nothing was ever prom-
ised him that was not given: nothing
ever threatened him that wap not in-

fli' tod, and nothing ever told him that

was not true.

DISGRACE TO THE STATE.

The conduct of North Carolina
troops, returning from Manassas, in

looting stores at Reidsville, is under

investigation by Col. Thomas R. Rob-
ertson, who, before entering upon the
work, said: “I. cannot believe that the
alleged looting was the work of North

* Carolina soldiers.” Replying to this
doubt. Mayor P. D. Watt, of Reids-
ville, says:

“We are sorrv to be In a position of
proving that any part of our State
Guard were guilty of the outrage per-
petrated on merchants here, but com-
plaint lias been made to us and we
stand ready to prove that the looting
was done by troops on second section
of No. 39; that this section of train
arrived here at 5.35 and left at 6.36
a. m.; that on this train were Com-
panies A., Hickory: 8., Salisbury; S.,
Statesville; F„ Asheville: H., Waynes-
ville; K., Asheville, and Asheville
band.” I

The matter should be probed to the

bottom. The great majority of the
military in North Carolina are men of

character whose deportment is credit-

able to them, but it is unfortunately

true, as this incident shows, that there
are men among them who have no

business carrying arms. Instead ot
standing up for the protection of prop-;

erty rights they themselves become

looters and were so wanting in de-

cency as to steal SIOO worth of prop-,

erty fram a negro merchant whilu
passing through Reidsville.

We applaud the manly demand and
bold stand of Mavor Watt. He ought

to have the co-operation and support

of every good member of the State

Guard and of all other citizens.

DON’T CUT OUT THE PRAYERS.

Our good friend, Mr. Archibald

Johnson, wishes to put an end to open-

ing political conventions with prayer

because of late the prayers he has

read have not been of the right sort.

He thinks that they were addressed to

the voters rather than to the Almighty.

Os the prayer of a Boston divine, a

Boston newspaper said: “It was

everywhere regarded as the finest

prayer ever offered to a Boston au-

dience.” Not many months ago a

leading politician, called upon to name
a. preacher to open prayer at a great

convention, said to the sergeant-at-

arms: “Get Rev. Mr. X . He

can pray like h—ll.”
It is such things as these that have

naturally turned Mr. Johnson against

the long custom of opening great con-
ventions with prayer. But is the dis-

ease bad enough to call for so radical
a remedy? Why not start a crusade
for better preachers and better pray-

ers? It will not do to say that poli-

ticians do not need the intercession of

preachers, or that they are beyond the

reach of Him who hears and answers
prayer, or that devout men cannot be

secured whose invocations will fall like

a benediction upon the assembly.

Don’t cut out the prayers, but im-

prove them.

THE RACE PROBLEM.

The race problem, most talked of

during, election*years, is not to be set-

tled in its best way in the domain of

politics, though the longest step taken

in North Carolina toward getting in

the right attitude to help in its solu-

tion was the passage of the suffrage

amendment to the Constitution.
One thrifty colored man, winning

success and the confidence of his

neighbors, is worth more than all the

theories that ,are advanced by pro-

fessional solvers of problems. Mr.

R. D. W. Connor tells of such a con-

crete example in Davie county, North
Carolina, and his story and observa-
tions in today’s paper will be read

with approval and with interest.

The Republicans papers are trying

to undo Taggert’s effective work in

Indiana by false stories that he is be-

ing asked to take second place in New
York. What Taggert is doing to Re-

publicans in his Indiana trip is "a
plenty.”

ROOSEVELT’S NARROW IN-

TENSITY.

Collier’s Weekly is a high grade In-

dependent weekly that discusses polit*

ical matters from a perfectly inde-*

pendent standpoint. In a late issue it

compares Roosevelt’s behavior toward

the traditions —or it might say prej-

udices —of the South to the policies of

Lincoln and McKinley as follows:
“Although it is a coarse exaggera-j

tion to trace any one act of violence,

whether by negroes or avenging mobs,

to Mr. Roosevelt, it is the dreadful
truth that his behavior has increased
the depravity of the negroes and tho
unreason of the whites. In a situation
requiring tact and patience—virtues
brought to this task by Lincoln and
McKinley—Mr. Roosevelt has used
that narrow, one-sided intensity with
which presidents and their advisern
have cursed the South, from Andrew
Johnson to Henry Cabot Lodge. On*
of Mr. Roosevelt’s virtues, however, i.r »
his ability to learn. He spoke useful
words recently in refusing to pardon
a negro criminal, and we hope that, ill
he is re-elected, he will, during his
second term, be a better president oj

the South.”
The last hope has no base to stand

upon. There is no doubt that his

pledge to carry out the policies of Mr.

McKinley has restrained Mr. Roosevelf
somewhat. The declaration in the
Republican National platform to malcq

inquiries with a view to cutting down

the congressional representation of thq

Southern States show’s that, if the peo-

ple elect him president, Mr. Roosevelt

will drift further and further away

from the virtues and patience of Me*

Kinley and Lincoln, and rather makq

Ben Wade and Thud Stevens his

models.
Mr. Roosevelt’s letter of acceptance

would seem to indicate that lie will

not stop at cutting off Southern repre-

sentation, but will Ftllopenize the

South, for he says:

“In our several commonwealth.!
here in the United States, we, as a peo-
ple, now’ face the complex, problem

of securing fair treatment to each mar,
regardless of his race or color. We do

so only if we approach the problem,
in thp spirit of courage, common
sense, and high-minded devotion to thq
right, which has enabled Governor
Taft, Governor Wright and their as-
sociates to do so noble a work in giv-

ing to the Philippine people the bene-

fit of the true principles of American
liberty.”

If this does not mean another err,

of a shade better Reconstruction with
Taft in place of Canby and Wright in

place of Sickles, what does it mean?

CLIMBING UP TO 10.000.

The News and Observer’s circula-

tion climbs higher and higher every

day. The smallest number of papers
printed any day this month has been

9,240. To-day’s edition is 9,450.

One of the first gentlemen in
Western North Carolina said last
week:

“It has come to pass all over North
Carolina that no man feels he is at all
up with real political conditions or
progress in any line of development
unless he reads Tlie News and Ob-

server."’
If the increase in new’ subscribers

continues during the three remaining
months in the same proportion as in

the past month, The News and Ob-

server will reach the goal for which

it is aiming—ten thousand daily sub-
scribers.

Push a good thing along! One old

subscriber last week sent in a new

subscriber. Why not others help to

circulate “the Old Reliable?” It

makes Democratic votes.

POLITICS AND RURAL DELIVERY.

From the doubtful states news
comes that some carriers on the rural
delivery routes have become peripa-

tetic evangelists for the Republican

party. A thoughtful gentleman in

New York State said to the writer last
week: “The most dangerous agents

the Republicans have in this campaign

are the free rural delivery carriers.”
They are in a_ position that gives them
peculiar advantages to become effect-
ive quiet campaigners. In Nolth Car-

olina they have in the main attended
strictly to their duties and eschewed
politics. Are there exceptions? The
Wilkesboro Chronicle of last week
says:

“The idea now being spread oven
this section that one man alone is
entire arbiter of free delivery mail
service, is misleading, and Is unfair
both to the people and the supposed
dictator. It is a general law, first con-
ceived and introduced in Congress by

a Democrat and is entirely non-par-
tisan under the law, and no man is
special arbiter or dictator. It is true
that the Republicans are trying to
degrade it to the low plane of Repub-
lican politics only, but that is not the
law nor intent of the law. It is sim-
ply a species of that political post

office “grafting” programme tha'j
thrives so well under Roosevelt.”

It is to be hoped that'no general it*

tempt will be made to debauch thq

rural delivery carrier system. It is

the greatest convenience to the peoplq

and about the only benefit the people
Iji the ‘country derive from heavy

Federal taxes.

Keep it out of politics!

Tom Watson fought Bryan in 1596

by insisting upon being a Populist tail

to the kite. It tickled Hanna. Many

believe it caused Bryan’s defeat. This

year Tom Watson is fighting Demo-

cracy by waging his campaign in the

very way desired by the Republicans.

It Cortelyou is not financing the cam-

paign, he is lucky to get what he

wants without having to pay for it.

Those negroes in Pretoria, who wish

Uncle Sam to compel Great Britain to

give them social equality, cannot vote

in the November election. Therefore
their application for intervention will
not receive consideration.

Judge Parker resigned his $14,000

job to run for President. Senator Fair-

banks holds on to his $5,000 job while

running for Vice-President. There’s
meaning in this contrast.

THE VALUE OF A PUBLIC LI-
BRARY.

There is not a thoughtful citizen
of Raleigh, understanding the educa-
tional value of Olivia Raney Library,

who does not. reckon it among the
chief educational institutions of the
capital city. Its blessings have
reached alike every portion of our,
population—young and old, rich and
poor—and its benefactions are every
month held in more and more esteem
by those concerned for education, en-
lightenment and progress of the peo-

ple. The reading habit among the
young has grown an hundred-fold
since the doors of that noble institu-
tion opened, and the of reading

grows apace.
In the current issue of the Wades-

boro Messenger and Intelligencer, Col'.

Risden Tyler Bennett urges the estab-

lishment of a public library in that

good town, peopled by educated and

refined men and women. He offers,

to make gifts ot valuable books as a

nest egg for the library ‘if fitting

quarters can be secured and an assur-,

ance which can be abided in that the

library will be cared for when its

founders are in the dust.’ In urging
the importance of establishing a public

library, Col. Bennett adds:

“I cannot press the importance Oi.

this object too warmly upon this peo-

ple. 1 would remind you that great
authors are not affected by pride or

hypocrisy, nor does malice or the
(luctuating fortunes of the hour infill-
ence their message to the heart and
soul of the public. They remain thu
same despite prohibition, open saloons,

dispensaries, politics or popular,
clamor. At such a shrine these people
bent on mineral water and banking
should kneel and hold sweet commun-
ion with great thoughts, transcendant
human wishes, brave hearts, unselfish
purpose devoted to the service of
God, humanity and the humble, and

to happiness here and perfection here-
after.

“Do pray heed this appeal, take ae*

tlon, press forward and let’s set a
new pace for young and old.

“But yesterday an humble man told
me in his own words the story b?

Thomas Jonathan Jackson, at firyj

Manassas. He had read Dabney's life

of our immortal Christian gotten from

a rural library, supplied by the liber-

alitv of Major Mm. A. Smith. He

deployed Jackson's command under
cover of small pines, and repeated the

dear, dead, precious man’s order, “Wo
will give them the bayonet; 26th Vir-
ginia fix bayonets.” The simple man’s
hair rose under his light weight hat

which had been battered by the last,

hail that destroyed the product of six

month’s farming. He fetched his left
fist into the palm of his right hand
with heavy impact and said: “Judge,

my blessed man. I would like to try
it again. 1 was a soldier.”

“Nunc Dimittis.”

This appeal and living proof of the
inspiration in good books applies not
alone to Wadesboro, but to every

town and city not enjoying the advan-

tages of a public library, and every

newspaper in the State published in a
town without a public library would,

do well to publish the appeal of Judge

Bennett as a text for an exhortation to

the people to establish one. Public
libraries and public schools go hanc;
in hand. No progressive town should,

be without either.

ROOSEVELT AND THE TRUSTS.

If a stranger to political conditions
in America knew nothing Jxcept what

is contained in Mr. Roosevelt’s letter

cf acceptance he would suppose that

every trust in America had been anni-

hilated. When he saw them doing-

business at the old stand, he would ask

how it was they had been restored to

life. As a matter of fact, Mr. Roose-

velt's claim i,n his letter to have warred

against any trust is unworthy of him.

The only case carried to the Supreme

Court was the Northern Securities

Company case. That was, in its in-

ception, forced by the Governors of

seven Northwestern States and the

press of the country. Mr. Roosevelt

took it up. The Supreme Court held

that it was a trust and laid down the

law so that all the President now has

to do is to proceed against the steel

trust, for example, to compel it to quit

robbing the people. Did he do that?

No, but hastened to have his trust

Attorney General declare that “the ad-

ministration will not run amuck.”

Judge Parker put his position strong-

ly when he declared that what is need-

ed now is to enforce the laws against

trusts rather than to wait to enact new
laws. That was peculiarly timely, fol-

lowing the decision of the Supreme (
Court, pointing out how the adminis-

tration may prevent the operation oi

trusts. But Roosevelt, with the trusts

more powerful than ever. has the

effrontery to claim to have enforced

the law.

MORE DISGRACEFUL NOW THAN
EVER.

Tn accepting the Republican nomi-

nation for the Senate in Johnston one

Dupree is quoted as saying: “I have

been a Republican when it was dis-i

graceful to he one.”
When did it become less “disgrace-

ful” to he a Republican in North
Carolina? Since the Democrats dis-

franchised most of the negroes? Since
the Republicans turned W. S. OTS.
Robinson out as National Committee-
man because he refused to eat with

a negro? Since Roosevelt introduces,
for the first time in the history of the
Republic, social equality in the Whit*
House? Since the Republican party
threatens to rob the South of its
equal voice in the government at
Washington? Since the South is de-
nied any representation in the cabi-

net or in the diplomatic service?
If Dupree is right in saying it wa?

“disgraceful” to be a Republican
years ago, what has happened now to
make it less “disgraceful?”

I The wind is seldom tefnpered to suit
; the shorn Wall street lamb.
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WHERE WERE THEY ALL?

At the Republican National Conven-
tion in Chicago, the incident that at-

tracted more attention than any other

was when the white girl and negro

boy were elevated on the stage and
the convention went wild in cheering

the social equality scene.
It has come to our attention that

certain North Carolina delegates to

that convention, not daring to deny
this suggestion Ipf racial equality
assert that they “didn’t see it.”

This raises the question: Where werq

they? Or were they suddenly blinded
by the outrageous sight? Or did they
go out so as to say in North Caro-
lina: “I didn’t see it!”

If the delegates from North Caro-,

lina shut their eyes so they could not

see the holding of hands by the negro

boy and white girl—a logical result
of the Booker Washington dinner at

the White House —there was a North
Carolinian present who saw the exhi-
bition and it was more than he could
stand. It is thus told by one of th«
leading newspapers in the State:

“The editor of this paper met a com-
mercial traveler a few days ago who
said he met and made the acquaint-
ance of a gentleman in Salisbury who

had attended the Igte National Repub-
lican convention in Chicago as a dele-
gate from one of the western counties
of this State. He said he had voted
the Republican ticket ever since ho

was old enough to vote. He had been

a great admirer of President Roose-
velt and went to the convention 4 with
his whole heart and mind set on do-

ing his part for his nomination, and
demonstratin’” his love for the great

leader. He was near the platform In

the convention hall and saw the

young buck negro at the command
of the bosses lock his arm with a

beautiful white girl and parade the

platform, carrying the flag. His heac,

became dizzy, and staggering to hiii

feet, he made his wav out of the con-

vention with a determination never

to go into another Republican conven-
tion. The gentleman said he shoul t
spend tlie remainder of his days do-

ing everything possible against the

Republican party.”
Every Democratic speaker ought to

contrast the scene in the Chicago con-
vention where the negro hoy and girl

were cheered, and the ovation given in

the St. Louis convention to the two

beautiful young women who waved

Hags when Parker was nominated. 1/

tells the tale of the difference be-

tween Republican and Democratic,

ideals.

ENFORCING VAGRANT LAWS.

The Georgia Legislature at its last

session passed a stringent vagrant law

and is enforcing it. The result is that

the cotton fields are provided with la-

bor and fewer idlers press brick in

the citites.

North Carolina has a law that will

end vagrancy if enforced. Mayor

Springer, of Wilmington, is effectively

enforcing it in the State’s largest city

with good results. Commenting upon

his enforcement and the need for a

general execution of the law, thi

Goldsboro Argus says:

"There is an object lesson in this for

Goldsboro. The Argus has on several
occasions called attention to tin
worthless loafers around this city—-

both young and old—-who absolutely

refuse to work for love or money. Ii
you want to get insulted, just speak
to one of these fellows about work.

They will quickly tell you they don't
have to work.

“The cotton fields are white with
open cotton not more than half a milt

from the city, in some pla-ces, and 50c

per hundred in cash is offered oy oui

farmers to have it picked out, and tin
money paid every night,, if so desired
and yet they cannot get hapds to pick
it out.

"There is plenty of labor, but a?

above said they will not work. And

why? Because they want to live easy

—and to do this they steal, gamble and

do anything to keep from work. Just

visit the court house, for example, arid
you can find daily from twenty-fivt
to fifty loafers occupying seats, listen-

ing to the proceedings. If these peo-

ple were at work as they should be.

they could not find time to attend court

as they do.
“Around the Hotel Kennon and at

the ticket office and baggage room can

be seen daily crowds of negro boys,
from 5 to 20 years of age, that have

become a great nuisance and especially
on the arrival of trains. Passengers

c&n hardly get on and off the trains
for them and they are constantly in

the way of the baggage master am.

ticket agent and their assistants and
greatly interfere with them in the dis-
charge of their duties,

“Something should be done with

these loafers and whenever they are

forced to go to work we will have less

criminals.”

“Can our opponents deny that lieie

at home the principles of the Four-

teenth and Fifteenth Amendments
have been in effect nullified? Ihe

Yankee way to answer one question is

to ask another: Can the President de-

ny that trial by jury is denied upon

American territory?

President Alderman welcomed tc

the University of Virginia on its Hist

day a larger number of matriculates
than ever before in its history. Jn

the number wr as a son of Richar I

Croker and a son of John Sharpe W ii-

liams. They will educate Democrats

in Jefferson’s college.

~~

Spirit of the Press.

Some Posers For RooscvellioJis.
New Orleans Picayune.

Is it not a fact that all of the suits

against the trusts were begun

1 early days of Mr. Roosevelt
denev?

! Is it not a fact that when they were
begun. Mr. Roosevelt was legardLil by

1 Wall Street as a very 'unsafe man .
Is it not a

' succeed hfmselfTn the Presidency that

he hinot directed his Attorney Gen-

eral to proceed against an. • > »

or small? . .. AJ>
Is it not a fact that smee Mr.Roose-

-1 I^nSVus a
ts

ed
tha

h
t
e

n°

: of the Sherman* anti-trust law la ever.

particular, that President Roosevelt
las made no move to invoke it agains

iny of the notrious corporate offend-

ers?
Is it not a fact that Attorney Genei-

il Knox never used but $25,000 of t n

$500,000 appropriated by Congress two

years ago. at the President’s request,
>vith which to defray the expenses of

extra counsel to assist the Attoin

General in enforcing the anti-tin.

Is it not a fact that if enough spe-

cial counsel had been employed to en-

ible Knox to break up the coal trust,

ihe beef trust, the oil trust, the steel
rust and the sugar trust, to say noth-

ng of scores of other trusts, that the

>500,000 appropriation would hate

been exhausted
Is it not a fact that President Roose-

velt never ordered the beginning of a

uit against any of these trusts except

he beef trust, and that all of them

u-e in operation today in violation of
, he Sherman anti-trust law which de-
clares any “conspiracy in restraint of
trade” to be illegal and the conspira-
tors guilty of an offense punishable by
trnprisonment for one year, a fine not
exceeding $5,000 or both, suph fine
ind imprisonment at the discretion of
the Court?

Political Chat.

The Brooklyn Eaele says the Demo-
crats have completed the preliminary
campaign in New York, and it says:

“The results thereof make a showing,
that is distinctly encouraging to thc|

Democratic cause. Indeed, a situation
is discovered at this early day in th»: (

campaign such as the Democracy han
not known in eight years.

“These are the facts discovered:
“The Democrats, who in 1896 and.

1900, on the issues then presented
abandoned their party, seem to be ir,

line with hardly an exception. Bj;
competent judges this number hat*

been estimated at 30.000 above the
Bronx anfl belief that they are in sup,
port of Parker is justified by the show-,

ing. On the other hand, the defec-

tions are inconsiderable: none showing
i drift to the Republican candidate,
mil what there si—a small and by
io means troublesome percentage —i?

toward Populism.
Also, is manifested a drift to Parker

of a very considerable percentage—a
preponderating one—of the distinctly,
independent vote, while there are un-

mistakable accessions from the Repub-

lican ranks.”

D. H. Senter has issued a call for a

Populist county convention at Killing-

ton September 24th. He warns the
Populists against affiliating with Re-

publicans or Democrats.

A striking estimate of a man at his

own home and among his own peonle
was shown in the vote of Chicod town-
ship In the county convention for J,

J. Kaughinghouse for the Legislature.
Mr. Laughinghouse has lived among

the people of Chicod township fort

twenty-five years and the support
given him shows their esteem for

the man. The** know that he is r,

man whom they can trust absolutely
at all times. The Reflector joins wifi'
them in this confidence, for we regard
Mr. Laughinghouse as a man who wilt
always be found on the right side (A

all public questions.—Greenville Re-;
Hector.

THE COTTON SITUATION.

Secretary Parker Regards Bonded

Warehouse System as the Best

Means of Obtaining: Bigger and

Steadier Prices—A Word About the

St. Louis Meeting.

(T. B. Parker in Progressive Farmer.)

The cotton crop and the marketing

oi the same are now interesting topics
alike to the farmer, the manufacturer,

and the speculator.
It is very evident that for the last

several months there has been a de-

termined and concerted effort • tc

“bear” the cotton market. All signs

point to that as plainly as the finger

board on a mile post does to the desti-
nation of the road. >

The cotton mill qien of the South,

generally, have been the natural ene-

mies of high prices for cotton —and
not. under former conditions, without
some degree of justification. Their
capacity to manufacture was limited
and their products have not been es-
tablished in many of the world’s best

markets. For them to have stocked
their warehouses with high-priced cot-
ton and see the surplus go to their

Northern and foreign competitors at a
reduced price, would have been court-
ing disaster and ruin. The situation
to them, especially for the past year,
has been exceedingly perplexing. Their
capital was invested in machinery,

supplies, etc., and to lie idle meant

loss. On the other hand, to buy ex-
ceptionally high-priced cotton, not be-
ing able to even guess at the size and
price of next year’s cotton crop, might

mean still greater loss. So indeed
they were in an unenviable position
and the only thing in sight for them
was to fight down high prices, which
they have done as faithfully as any
one could have wished for.

Manufacturer Needs, Not Low Prices,

But Steady Prices.
But the conditions which first faced

the farmers, a few years ago, and

later the manufacturers, have put all
hands to thinking, and from their re-
search will come a plan or method
by which both producers and con-
sumers will be benefltted. The cotton

manufacturer does not need low-
priced cotton but he does need steadv-
priced cotton. With steady prices lie
lias something to base a calculation <m

and knows just what he is doing. With

steady prices the buyers of his pro-
ducts will know what to do and will
keep on hand a stock sufficiently large
to meet his demands. And the farm-
er, too, is much better off with a
steady price, carrying with it a fair
profit, than to have the extremes in
prices that he has experienced within
the last few years.

But these years of experience with
the barometer in price marking
very high and then very low.
have been productive of a not
unmixed evil. Thinking business men
have been studying the situation and
think they can see in the cotton crop
of the South even greater possibilities
than most of us have dreamed of.
But to bring out these possibilities
there must b» harmony between the
producers and consumers, or rather
between the farmers and the cotton
mill men.

The Warehouse System Explained.
'Hie most feasible plan, in my

opinion, for this that has yet been
suggested is the bonded warehouse
system. By this plan the promoters
claim (and not without a show of jus-
tification) that prices of cotton can
lie more steadily maintained by mar-
keting the cotton crop only as the
trade requires it, and withhold from
the market any surplus that may ac-
crue until a short crop will cause a
demand for it. This, it seems to me.
would be an ideal condition. When
we think of the crop in 1898 of 11,270,-
000 bales selling for $325,000,000, and

last year a crop of about 10,000,000
bales selling for twice as much, we can
readily understand what a mill stone
around the cotton farmer's.neck is a
surplus of a million bales.

If we can eliminate that surplus or
keep it off the market the question
that confronts and most concerns the
cotton farmer will be immediately
solved. This is just the thing the
promoters of the warehouse system
propose to do. They propose to do it
in this way: The man who must have
money to meet his obligations can car-
ry his cotton to one of these ware-
houses, have the cotton weighed and
graded and get a receipt for it upon
which he can get money at the bank
to meet his obligations without throw-
ing his cotton on the market. Os
course, if prices are all right and to
his liking, he need not take his cot-
ton to the warehouse at all, but sell it
on the open market. And also if he
is in position to hold the cotton him-
self, he need not take it to one of
these bonded warehouses, but store it
on his own premises, if he so desires.

By this system, it is claimed, the
speculator will be largely eliminated
and the “bears” who have been pull-
ing the prices of cotton down, will
have to seek cooler climes for their
operations.

Outlook for Continued Good Prices.
As a matter of course, if the better

prices that cotton would bring under

this system of selling were to run peo-
ple cotton crazy, and they were to
persist in making more cotton than

the trade could consume, there would
of necessity be a drop in prices. That

would be inevitable, but it would not
jbe spasmodic fluctuations that we

jnow see, but a gradual decline until
a reaction was brought about.

However, that is hardly probable
for some time to come at least. In

our new possessions, the Philippine
Islands, we have acquired several mil-
lions of inhabitants, the most of whom,

according to the pictures we have seen,
show the need of a new suit of clothes
without much delay. And as our sol-
diers who have been there for the
last few years civilizing them wore
uniforms from cotton cloth, it is but
natural that the citizens of those is-
lands will also adopt cotton cloth for
their clothing. Those Islands alone
should develop a great market for
Southern cotton. And as civilization
advances there and elsewhere, the
market for cotton goods will increase,
in all probability, to the capacity of
our production. Even here where the
cotton is grown, the demand for cot-
ton goods is increasing. There are
more pounds of cotton consumed per

capita among our own people now
than there were twenty or thirty
years ago, and the consumption in-
creases annually. It will be so all over
the world. As the people advance in
enlightenment tlfe consumption of cot-

ton will increase: therefore with pru-
dence, we need not look for any great
surplus in our cotton crop for some
time to come. And with the ware-
house system a surplus could be car-
ried in all probability until a partial

failure in the crop would create a
demand for it.

The St. Louis Meeting..
There will be a Southern Cotton

Farmers’ Convention held at St. Louis
September 26th, at which farmers and
all others interested in maintaining
good prices for cotton will discuss this
and other plans for that purpose. In
a letter just received from Mr. Harvie
Jordan, president of the Cotton Grow-
ers’ Protective Association, he states
that the attendance at that convention
will be large. Texas alone is expect-

ed to be represented by 600 delegates,

Georgia with 200, North Carolina and
Alabama 200 each, and large delega-
tions from the other cotton growing

States. Much interest is manifested,

and it is thought by some that the
present advance in cotton may be due
in part to the fact that at that time
to try to get better prices for the in-
coming crop than the cotton-buying
world has been prom.sing them.

It will be well for the readers ot
the Progressive Farmer, and in fact
all cotton farmers, to keep in touch
with this movement. It may mean
much for them.

WILLINGLY IGNORANT.

Sonic Christians Want To Go To Heav-
en On a Free Pass.

To the Editor: Peter, in his second
Epistle speaks of those who are will-
ingly ignorant of the second coming of
Christ, and the destruction of the
world by fire. How sad to see a per-
son who is willingly ignorant! An

idiot is ignorant. He has no intelligent'
knowledge. But he is not so willingly.
He is ignorant, and cannot help it. He

was born so. He has no mental power
tc be developed. An infant is ignorant,

but not willingly. It does hot will to

know nothing. It lias capacity for

knowing, but there must be time for
development of mind. For one to be
willingly ignorant, there must be ca-
pacity and opportunity to learn, but
by neglect or refusal they do not learn.
r J here may be ability to learn but no
opportunity. Many parents have
bright children, but they cannot or
will not teach them at home, or allow
them to go to public schools that cost
them nothing. There may be oppor-
tunity to learn, but many will not try
to learn. They are willinglyignorant.

Sinners are ignorant of the blessings
of salvation. They could learn them.
They are simple, and vastly important.
God, the spirit, the Bible and Chris-
tians offer to teach them, but many
vs ill not learn. They are unwilling to
part from their sins.

There are Christian people who are
willingly ignorant. They have been
taught from infancy to believe certain
doctrines, and submit to certain or-
dinahces, wh.ch they have never
studied for themselves. They often
have serious doubts as to whether they
are right. But they shrink from inves-
tigation for fear they might find they
are wrong. They are not willing to
change.

Are there not Christians who care
not to learn of the millions who are
perishing without the Gospel, and who
think little of ttie worth of souls, and
little of their obligation to send the
Gospel to these perishing ones; and
does not this willingness not to know
their duty grow' out of the fact that
if they knew their duty, they'Avould be
constrained to give of their money to
help send the Gospel to all?

Christ’s whole earthly life was one
of toil and sacrifice for the good of
others. He put everything, even his
life, into the one work of saving sin-
ners. But many Christians want a
cheap religion. They want to go to
heaven on a free pass. They do not
care to take any one with them, not

even their children, or neighbors if it
costs a little time or money.

The purest, sweetest joy ever known
comes from doing good—leading soul?

to Christ. But many Christians are
willingly ignorant of this joy. They

have never earnestly tried to lead a
soul to Christ.

J. A. STRADL'EY.
Oxford, N. C., Sept. 17.

One can prove anything by statistics
except the truth of the statistics.

Comments on LivingTopics
By Archibald Johnson.

We are listening every minute for

the cry to be raised that the cotton is

of no account at all. Os all the un-
certain things in this world of woe,

cotton is about the least reliable on a
wet year.

* # *

A boy from the neighborhood of
Asheville is earning SBOO a month, it
Ir said, by “high diving” in St. Louis.
It is true he has a tolerably high po-
sition, but his brothers are better off
who are plowing mules in a Buncombe
new ground, tor if they fall down they
can get up again, but if the high
diver slips it is good-bye John.

* * *

The way Mr. Howland talks about
developing the country along the line
of the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad is a sight. We hope his
money is as plentiful as his intentions
are large.

* * *

Governor Ayoock’s prompt and vig-

orous message to the authorities last
week in regard to the protection of the
brutal negroes whose lives were
threatened by a inob at Wilmington,

was a refreshing contrast to the puny
effort at resistance by the Governor of
Georgia at Statesboro a few weeks
ago. And the cowardice of the blood-
thirsty mob was very clearly shown
also. They were very boisterous until
the gleaming bayonets of the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry appeared on the
scene; then they “fell back” and
sneaked off, satisfying themselves
with throwing rocks at the windows of
the departing train. This is exactly
Lhe “way to manage a gang of rufihuis
bent on blood. The average mob is
not seeking vengeance so much as it
is the pleasure of. killing somebody,
and so far from being brave men, at
the first sign of danger they run like
turkeys. We are glad the law will be
allowed to take its course.

* * *

The September Review of Reviews

names two Southern Governors who
stand for law and order ii\ the midst
of a wicked and perverse generation.
They are, Governor Aycock, of North
Carolina, and Governor Montague, of
Virginia. These brethren are by

odds the ablest Governors in the
South.

* * *

The conduct of the Georgia troops

as they passed through North Carolina
last week on their way to Manassas,

explains the savagery of the States-
boro mob. It is a pity the Charlotte
police force did not bag the whole
gang of cowards and land them in the
lock-up.

* * *

Convention Prayers.
Looking back over the past few

months, we recall a number of pray-
ers that were offered at the various
conventions of political parties, but
none of them were offered in a prayer-
ful spirit. Not one of them contained
the first elements of prayer, namely,
hurtiility. All that, we heard or read
appeared to have been poured into
the ears of men rather than of God.
Some of them were carefully written
out so that they would read right. The
sentences were all properly rounded
and they were as correct and polished
as that of the Pharisee who went up
to the Temple to pray. On the other
hand, the people who are supposed
to have shared in the petition for di-
vine favor, behaved in a shamefully ir-
reverent manner. It is reported, in one
instance at least, that the shout,
‘Louder, old man,” was distinctly

heard throughout the convention hall.

Now we honestly believe it would be
better to begin the business of a po-
litical convention with no prayer at
all than with the shameless mockery

so often seen at the opening hour of
these conventions. It lowers men’s
respect for religion to drag it in the
dust, and. it dishonors God’. Bishop
Potter’s “dedication” of the Subway
saloon in New York sent a shock of
horror through every Christian heart,
but it was not a whit more irreverent
than many a prayer prepared and de-
livered solely for the ears of men. We
make the motion that the prayer in

the State Democratic and Republican
conventions be dispensed with here-
after, and that the members proceed
at once with the business before them
without attempting to make capital,
either for themselves or the party, by
addressing a wingless petition to Al-
mighty God.

STATE NEWS.

Rev. Junius W. Millard, of Balti-
more. will begin a series of revival
meetings the Baptist church Mon-
day night, September 19th, contin-
uing to and including the 30th. Mr.
Millard was ofrmerly pastor of the
church here and is very popular
among our people. He is a fine
preacher and it will be ain intellectual
and spiritual pleasure to hear him.—
Henderson Gold Leaf.

The Troy Examiner contains a fine
tribute to the late Mr. Frank Leach,
member of the firm of A. Leach &

Sons, of Star. He died in his 30th
year universally beloved.

Mr. S. B. Tanner succeeds the late
Mr. J. S. Spencer as president of Hen-
rietta cotton mill, a $2,000,000 con-
cern. Os Mr. Tsfnnar the Charlotte
News says: “Mr. Tanner, the newly
elected president of the corporation,
has been connected with the mills
for a number of years, holding the
position of secretary and treasurer.
He is a splendid business man. and
one of the most successful mill men
in the South. His election by the

board to the presidency of the cor-
poration. is an honor worthily be-

stowed.”

The Baptists will build a new
church at Troy. It will be an ele-
gant structure.

Out of The Mouths of Baltes.

From the Chicago News.
Little Freddie —Did God make

everything?
~

.

Sapleigh —Yaws, Fweddie. He made

evwything fohssomae —aw—purpose,
doneher know.

Little Freddie —What do you s pose

he made you for?

Teacher —What is a shepherd, Tom-

my ?

Tommy—One who cares for sheep.

Teacher —That’s right. Now,
ny can you tell me what a coward is.

Johnny—One who cares for cows.

One day little four-year-old Elmer
had been naughty, and his moth
found it necessary to use her siippM

rather freely* When his father (V

home to dinner Elmer said: “Paofl
inu’il discharge

g-t « bossy.”

abe! had been
lien she was coufl

sii .Mamma, is heaviMi?®®®? -jv

r." was the
iy did that old aH

s' cop me from goii^H
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